SAM-GOV.ORG Masquerading as SAM.GOV to Steal SAM.GOV & LOGIN.GOV User Credentials

NOTICE
DLA was notified of a fraudulent website (SAM-GOV.ORG) masquerading as the official SAM.GOV website with the appearance of the real LOGIN.GOV sign-in page. The SAM-GOV.ORG website is NOT affiliated with the System for Award Management (SAM) or the Defense Logistics Agency. If you have entered your official SAM.GOV or LOGIN.GOV credentials into the malicious SAM-GOV.ORG website, you should immediately go to the legitimate website and change your password!

Confirm the correct websites are used
The fake website looks nearly identical to the official SAM.GOV website, so users can not rely on looks alone. Users should only visit the SAM.GOV and use LOGIN.GOV to access the System for Award Management.

Fake SAM-GOV.ORG Website

Official SAM.GOV Website

Remain Vigilant
Continue to remain vigilant and be cautious when opening attachments and clicking links in e-mails. Please also note, someone recently registered the domain SAM-GOV.US, and that domain is also not affiliated with DLA. Questions or comments can be directed to DLA CERT’s Fusion Cell at: CERTFusionCell@DLA.MIL